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IF YOU DON'T GET YOUR PAPER CALL
^ r-.v ' "WESTERN UNION."

Hubs'ribers on our carrier routes railing to get The West
Virglniun any evening should rail " WESTERN "JNION.'

^Hs.._ , state the fact and give r.ame and residence and a messenger 1
will deliver a paper lo your door a* once. There i* no

charge to the subscriber for this service.
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Hp; fj; V .. ADVERTISING WISDOM.
.TT'HE American Sugar Bulletin, house organ of the
A American Sugar Refining company, drinks so much

of an article on advertising which was originally
printed :n the Soft Drink Journal for February that it
reprints it in full. The article as a whole is directed at

e special class of adverlircre. but tire two last paragraphs i

are of general application and they arc given herewith: !

Those manufacturers. who because of
conditions. lack of shipping facilities. lack o:'

"material* lack of labor. lack of faith in the
- 'uture. or for any other reason, are curtailin:

^^BrV..?':. ' their advertising dot. are going to wake u;>
when It is too late and find that the grc-t :

part of the expense incurred throughout ;
of consistent publicity has gone to pot and tie

^Kv great asset of favorable public opinion they
once held has been transferred to some more

.. far visioned competitor. and they will be com- !
polled to spend dollars to regain the lost
ground where pennies spent now would retain
their high standing.
A manufacturer may be 'oversold' on hi*

physical product, but lie can never be oversold"in-the good opfnion of the public, its confidence.or its good will. He must remember
that public opinion is a continuous force, ai.ways changing, never standing still, and if he
.would make his past and present expenditures,
made in creating this confidence and good
will, an asset rather than a dead loss. lie
should-not even consider the discontinuance
of i.Cvertrsing at this time simply because he
doesn't need business. He should consider tb^
advisability of using it as insurance of goo.i

Bk *

Tills applies as much to a retail store as it docs to a

fhanufacturing establishment. The man who. quits advertisinerwhan his business grows so large that it taxes his
facilities and tlie man who refrains from advertising when
lie thinks that business is so poor, that he cannot afTm-l
to pay for publicity both are speeding the day when they
will have no business to advertise. Intelligent publicity is

file life blood of trade. It must be kept fresh and vigor fc.
v- Djr-cr the body it nourishes will die.

o

HOPELESS UNDERTAKfAX
OlKGEON GENERAL GORGAS is a man of
3 parts. He chased Yellow Jack out of Cuba and

compelled the festive malaria germ that had its habitat
' hi Ac Panama Canal zone lowlands to flee to parts unknown.He did both jobs so completely that he made

. health resorts out of what !iad for centuries had the repu-
tation of being plague spots. Either job would be suffi-
cient to establish a reputation for thoroughness and ability.
Nevertheless we rather think that the Surgeon General has
started something that he will not be able to finish. He j
has undertaken to run dorm the fool camp rumors that i

spread across the country, causing uneasiness and doubt I
in file breasts'of-fathers and mothers'and well meaning. ]
but altogether" too crediik>us,."citizens generally. '

IOf course his chance-of success depends upon how he '

starts. If he starts at scratch he may "be able to keep from j
being swamped, but is he is thinking of paying attention
to the great crop that ha? been floating around for weeks j
and months it will be a clear case of." Good night. Gorga:.
There, for instance, is the Camp Shelby rumor, long a

favorite in Fairmont, and whispered about by the fair
jtenogs and the other people who like to fancy, that they j
are in on the "big" gossip, about the before breakfast j
firing parties which reduced West Virginia's contingent
in Ac Great war by a man or two each week. How did ,

that start ? We would like to know, for some one used
to tell it to The West Virginian reporters two or three
times a day. Sometimes Ac kind of people who told that
tale made ui wonder why salaries were paid to blithering
idiots when sane people could be hired for the same jobs
and for the same amount of money.

Then there was the tale about the train loads of coffins
which were unloaded at the camps only to melt away mvs-
-

* ' " 1.. .:.i" :_r t
lenousjv. mc omj ivgitai jDiaai" uu>u wot «*%,*.

BF_-. the camp hospitals were sneaking tire evidence of tneii
inefficiency and neglect away singly after dark when no

g» killed his wife ;

^ __ ! sister in law and
K< T TFF ^TT IFF mother and father ii
I Vwl 1 1 vJl X by killing himself.

I Reporter who wrc

^So the Tents hare a new kind of , R ,# he wa

* * .
"

Judging by the large amount of talk- Well, we do not li

iag they are doing about «hat western I selves, but it Iooksj
' drive we suspect that It is largclv bot .

*

ajC If last night was
kind of winds Marc!

Man over in Ohio paid all his bill.. |
said good by to his friends, laid out his »

funeral clothes and then with a_haich- i Charleston Gazett

Zrogsswealer story? That-ramr' ia-sach infante variety
m3 in so many fonts of absurdity that k really hwamr
interesting. We looked for it about ever so often and were

disappointed when it did not turn up. Doc Gorgas might
run tiiis friendly and ubiquitous rumor down if he tried
t ery hard, but he really ought to let k alone.
As a matter of fact letting them all alone seems about

the best way to treat them. After the cantcmments were

opened the air seemed actually full of these reports and
there was a consideable amount of anxiety because of
them. Lately, however, they seem to have fallen off.
Now and then one starts on the rounds, but no person
pays much attention to it and it disappears.perhaps the
reason it does that is that the public has learned that it
really does not pay to repeat absurdities. It has learned
that when there is any news the authorities give it out

frankly, and that it is a sign of creduiousaess which i< far
from creditable to intelligence to repeat rumors.

o

ROBERTSONS REMOVAL.

SOME wise man.just who at this moment we cannot
remember, but it must have been some one with a

wealth of practical experience.once said that the
minute a man reached the point where he could not cooperatehe was ready for the junk pile. The remark is
brought to mind by Premier Lloyd George's explanation
of the removal from his position as the virtual head of the
entire British army of Sir William Robertson, chief of
staff.

There are many men who write with authority upon such
matters who are of the opinion that Robertson is the great- !
est military genius brought to the front by this war. Cer-!
tain it is that while he may not have shown any originality!
he has beaten the Germans at their chosen game of organ- J
i/ation and put an army into the field, at what before [
August. 1914. would have been considered impossible
speed, which man for man and gun for gun is better than
anything the German General Staff ever created. If that
i* r.ot evidence of military genius it approximates one of'
Napoleon's favorite definitions of the word.a transcend-'
cnt capacity for talcing pains. j

But even a. great general has no business to permit his
political prejudices and pride of personal opinion to imperilthe cause with which he is affiliated. The English
masses who are sacrificing and suffering might be excused
if they were to display a feeling that this is England's war

and that all the rest of the Entente Allies ought to fight it
the way the English want it to be fought, but the membersof the British government, and British military men!
who have been entrusted with high command, know that
this is not true and that they would be earning the con-!
tempt of posterity if they were to take such a position at;
the present time.
As the military situation is. the Central powers have

many advantages. Able to maneuver th'cir great force j
concentrically, they are able to exert pressure on their foes
in detail, and unless that foe organizes so that the full
v. eight of numbers and resources can be handled by a centalcommand and upon the same terms the German armies

1It 1 .1 C ....11 ...Wn... t/. Iitfiirl VTMl
('ire nancuea. uic vjcrmaud »ui wimuuv iv 0.-.

damage long after they cease to have the slightest chance
o: winning any important victory for themsleves. Lord
Rolxrrtson knows this, but because of some personal or

party prejudice against permitting the British army to

operate with the other armies that will occupy the west,

front this summer under the command of Inter-Aliied Generalstaff he put the British government in the unpleasant
position of being compelled to remove him.
He was offered his choice of the commands the govern-

ment had at its disposal after entering into an agreement.
with the other governments, but he would not have any
of them. He refused to cooperate. Therefore in spite of i
Lis fine talents the government was perfectly right in removinghim.

o.

It turns out that the report of the downfall oT LeniDeand Trotsky was a bit premature, and that what

lias happened is that these worthies are still hanging
on and have agreed to sign a peace treaty on Germany's
terms. But eventually they will go. and when they do

go they are quite likely to go into the German cabip.
if not at Riga at some other pome.

o

Results of the first day's actual canvassing in the

V. M. C. A. membership contest indicate that the public
is fully alire to the importance of this institution in the

i ity. It would have been tragic if because of the very

many other interests and causes which the war has

brought to the front the people had lost interest in the

V. But the reception oT the team members indicate it

has rather gained in popularity and the prospect for

another prosperous and useful year are very bright.
o

Hiram Johnson took up a lot of time In the Senate

yesterday with an argument in favor of government
ownership of railroads. There will be plenty of time

for that kind o/ talk after the war is over and this questioncan come up squarely upon its own mertis. Tn the

mean time wbat^he statesmen at both ends of the capitolought to do is to dispose of the matter o* providing !

for government operation of the roads while the war

lasts. The director general and every business man in

the country, to say nothing of the American war effort,

are suffering because of the inability or unwillingness
of Congress to do anything on this vitally Important
matter. It is the same old story. Congress .scolds

about the way the President and the departments managetheir business, but the worst example of inefficiency
in the country is Congress itself.

o

Lists so far announced indicate that on the speaking
side all of the Washington's Birthday meetings will be !
decidedly interesting. For the rest of the program the J
various communities will have to depend upon local ;

talent, and of course this will vary in merit and inter-

est. but there is every prospect .that there will not be '

any meeting which will not repay all who attend richly j

for the time they take. Have you picked out the meet- i
a ..^/\r s-fttir Hiqtricf ?

rag wcicn was oesigacu rtpcvjau* * ,

o

The uneasiness 'with which the average German sol- j
dier regards the prospect of the great drive on the wost-

ern front Is hut natural. All the preparation for this ,

movement has not been confined to the Teutonic aide !
of the line, and when the movement starts the German

inTantry is quite likely to find that a decidedly warm

reception has been arranged for it. !
j

md daughter and ris is going to be a candidate'for Conalmostkilled h-a -jess in this district.
1 law and finished

Wonder if that item will arouse >ny

.u . _ _
interest in Jackson street?

>te the story says j »

s demented. Why doesn't Mr. Charlie' run Tor

, .
something?

kc to commit our-
*

» «

:ba. wa>. Tbai'd make an interesting cam

a sample of the Pa*sn-
, , .

t is storing up for
better be looking Especially for the candidate

- -

1Hare the T. C. A. campaigners
s says Tusca Mor- got yea
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Editorial Comment
=- - .

on Current Subjects
I' ''i
Homer Morris who farms in Grant j

district, has asked The West Virginianto print the following editorial ;
from last week's issue of The Country
Gentleman:

STILL PLANNING.
We uoii'i know!
We oau't toll:
We are iiianning!
The Department o; Agriculture has

r.ot as yet taken out patent rights on

the above phrases, but appareuuy 1; ,

has standardized them as pat replies to i

all pilgrims seeking general or spc-
cific information -wherewith to render
service in tiie 10IS food drive.
Nine months ago the Department of

Agriculture announced that it was

planning in a big constructive way. :

To help solve the farm-labor prob-1
!eru.

'

To help solve the seed problem.
To help solve the fertilizer problem.
To help solve the fartn-machinery

problem.
To make an intensive food survey

that would show us this spring just
where we stood on food-reserve and .'

food-production needs.
To work out a definite plan for warlimefood production.
To reshape and improve the depart

menl's public information service.
A large order, yes: but with a fund

of $40,000,000 to draw on and a staff of
20,000 trained workers to serve, w-e are

amply justified in expecting both big
plans and big accomplishments. We
have been expectant; likewise patient.
And as plowing time approaches and
we hear, growing increasingly urgent. }
the call for more crops and still more j
crops, we are inclined to ask for a

showdown.
We are a bit red up on pians. piaus.

plans; optimistic conjectures; cavalier,
evasions: tbat venerable and tottering
subterfuge: "It's too early to announce''
results, but presently we'll do a bulie-J
tin on it.." Really, it would chccr us j
infinitely to hear of something done I
and doing. j

It would be mighty stimulating these

days to see something big and up-
standing, with hairy chest, smashing J
big arms, unafraid of sweat aud dust,
emerge vigorously from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and shout in a he-
man's voice: "Come on. boys. I've got
the tools and the seed and the how-to-1
do-it dope; let's swing at it and get it j
done. I'll help you find a market for j
every peck you can raise at a price a

little better than worth while." There'd j
be a wholesome humanness about such
a sensation.

But, alas! N'othing of the sort seems
to be on the cards. The Department of j
Agriculture remains a hidebound bu-;
reancracy. muffled to the eyebrows in .

academic 6ec)usiveness and scientific j
secretiveness. Invade not its higb-j
browed portals and disturb not its dig-1
nified and .heavy-thinking function-j
aries and factotums, for about all the
satisfaction likely to accrue from your
efforts will be as state.

We don't know!
We can't tell!'
We are planning?'

80 YQU WORKINBOORS |
Then you need a winter tonic to

keep up your blood-strength ana

nerve-force. For nearly fifty years
physicians have prescribed

ccottc
jemulsionj
oecauss it is a true food and an

active tonic, easily digested and
free from alcohol. If yea are rundown,if night finds you tired and |
sleep is not refreshing, by all 4a
means get Scott's Erwlsion
today. You Motuf Ei* !/»
tot! a Saaafcamnifir^ Sj. tf-lii j
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Monongalia Musings
it must not be supposes, mat.

because Lincoln was the central tigure
of the Civil war. that because his name
is forever linked with that terrible conflict.that he had no decided views
and no profound sentiments on other
topics. Doer, anyone suppose that a

nature deep as Lincoln's. one who
could see pathos in the pathetic and
sublimity in the sublime.could deeplyand earnestly study the works of
Shakespeare. Burns. Volney. Paine.
Cibbon. Hume and Theodore Parker
and not have clear and decided opinions0:1 numberless experiences thai
come to every feeling:, thinking soul?
Is it possible for anyone, capable of
being impressed by anything above
and beyond boodle or bombast, to read
and study the works of the above
named gigantic minds and not have
a few deep seated convictions on a few
ot life's problems? Some one has said
that we get out of a book just what
we bring to it. If we are capable of
seeing, we see something: if we are

capable 01 understanding, we comprehendsomething. Lincoln was enabled
to accomplish so much simply because
iie thought, because he reflected, becausehe was not satisfied by mere
assertions. His knowledge of history
rendered iiim capable of knowing that
Bolmgoroke was right when he wrote
that "mariy o;' the most absurd opinionsand doctrines which have been imposedin i he Dark Ages of ignorance
continue to be the opinions and doctrinesof ages enlightened by'philosophyand learning." He knew that the
same Kngliwh philosopher was also
correct when he said, "the less men
know tue more they believe that they
know. He who never doubts never
examine.". He who never examines,
discovers nothing. He who discovers
nothing, is blind and will remain so."
Hon. William H. Herndon. Lincoln's

Taw partner, relates the following
touching incident in his "Life of Lincoln":"When he was about to leave
for Washington, he went to the dingy
little law office which had sheltered
his saddest hours. He sat down on the
couch and said to his law-partner.
Herndon. "Billy, you and I have been
together more than twenty years, and
have never passed a word. Will you
let my name stay on the old sign till
I come back from Washington'." The
tears started to Mr. Herndon's eyes.
He put out his hand. "Mr. Lincoln."
said he. I will never have any other
partner while you live." The same authoritysays: "Lincoln was a scientific
Materialist. He always contended
that general and universal laws ruled,

NO QUININE IN
THIS COLD CURE

"RAPE'S COLD COMPOUND" ENDS
COLDS AND GRIPPE IN A

FEW HOURS.

Take "Pape's Cold Compound" every
two hours until you have taken three
doses, then all grippe misery goes and
> wui tuiu >*iu un iM uiicii. it piuuiyiiv
opens your clogged up nostrils and air
passages of the head: stops nasty dischargeor nose running; relieves the
headache, dullness, feverishness, sore
throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.
Don't stay stuffed-np! Quit blowing

and snuffling. Ease your throbbing
head.nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Coiil
Compound." which costs only a few
cents at any drug store. It acts withoutassistance, tastes nice, and causes
no inconvenience. Accept no substitute.

CASTO R IA
For Infants and Children

In Use ForOver30Years
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I the anjreirac always did.do now.

| and ever win.- HOn. Hash McCuliloch, a member of Lincoln's cabinet,
{wrote of him: -Grace and sedate of
manner, he was foU of kind and gentleemotion. Shakespears was bis delight.That theatre had great attractionsfor him. He was a man of strong
religions convictions bat he cared
nothing for the dogmas of the churchesand had little respect for their
creeds." Rev. James Shrigley, of Philadelphia.who was acquainted with
Lincoln, once described him as follows:"He was the friend of all. and
never, to my knowledge, gave the influenceof his great name to encouragesectarianism in any of its forms."
In a sermon on "Washington and Lincoln."the most eminent and popular
divine of Chicago. Dr. Swing, said:
"All that can here be affirmed is that
what the religion of those two men
lacked in theological details it made
up in greatness. There are few Instancesin which a mind great enough
to reach great principles in politics
has been satisfied with a fanatical religion.It must not be asked for Washingtonand Lincoln that, having reachedgreatness in political principles,
they should have loved littleness in
piety."

S C. MUSGRAYE.
.

II. It

What People Say
and Some Side Remarks

Lawyers and doctors may be very
good spellers when It comes to the'
terms common in their professions but
they are, not able to make a very good
rating when Jt comes to the names of
people. The records at the court house
show that lawyers and doctors not only
have a habit of misspelling the given
names and surnames of people but they
seldom notice errors when the papers
which are made out are signed with a

different spelling by the individuals.
Ed Phillips, deputy county clerk, correctsso many mistakes of lawyers and
doctors that he watches the papers,
turned in by these professional men
closer than other records, and says:

"The school teachers are the
best at spelling names. They seldomhave one wrong. The preachersare next. The businessman
and the farmer is generally right
in his spelling. It is the lawyer
and doctor that is careless regard- ,

ing the correct way ol spelling
names.''

C. TV Evans, secretary of the Fair- j
mailt chamber of Commerce, has been j
{ilULUiUtui in t.u.uyatA>>3

that he can be quoted as good author-;ity on the manner of interesting peo-
pie in the support of worthy move-
tuents. He observed yesterday:

"Letters are only methods of introduction.All that can be accomplishedby a letter is to direct the
attention to what is planned. It
takes persona! solicitation to get
people interested. A telegraph
message will bring results, a telephonemessage is satisfactory but
personal solicitation is what accomplishesthe results."

VT. T. Sturm, of .Mannington district,
was granted a license to use explosives j
by the county clerk yesterday. Mr.
Stunn wants to plant some fruit trees
and desires to dynamite ihe land first,
a system widely in use now by progres;sive farmers. He found tnat he had to
be identified, sworn and the like to get
his license, which caused him to re-;
mark:

"It seems like a good deal of for-
maliiy for a man to go through.
who has always iived in the county."
And so it is! But if is a method

by which the government can easily
ascertain who lias secured explosives
and for what purpose and therefore Mr.
Sturm and other farmers and business
men willingly comply with its require-
incuts.

viola Items.
Mr. and Mrs. i.eonard Curry spent jSaturday ard Sunday with relatives!

near Grafton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Shafer. of Men-1

AFTER SICKNESS I
I' THEY GAVE

HER VINOL
And She Soon Got Back Her

Strength.
i New Castle. Ind.."The measles
left me run down, no appetite, could

1 not rest at night and I took a severe
cold which settled on my lungs, so I

j was unable to keep about my house-
woitt. iuv uuciur uuiist-u ice iu mite

Vinol. and six bottles restored my
health, so I do all my house work injeluding washing. Vinol Is the best'
medicine I ever used.".Alice Record,

j 437 So. 11th St., Now Castle. Ind.
I We guarantee this wonderful cod
liver and iron, tonic. Vinol, for all ;
weak run down nervous conditions.
Crane's Drug Store. Fairmont. Vinol i

is sold in Mannington by the Prescrip- j
I tion Pharmacy, and at the best drug
store in every town and city in the!
country.

'

I Making the Ci
w is t.h" problem thai should be car
££ pos i tors.

s§ The right bank is the one wl
management with a friendly intc

Vou are invited to investigat
^ fulness tc depositors and our ma

H The People's ]
g CAPITAI

... ..

I (at«n» county. were at tM tpaciM B
I Sunday.( Miss Miriam Hickman. j
sah. was visiting Miss Mary-^Rtx^^B. 1
Saturday and Sunday. . ^ jMrs. Charles Johnson, of MoaiHESJ
was visiting her parents. Mr.
Mrs. S. R. Sergent at this place oyfl
Sunday..
James Morgan, of Walnut * Gtion

was a brief caller at this place SxtxH
| day. c-_

Mr and Mrs. Hugh Harris. of.**. Njqr^HBwood, spent Sunday with the
of E. E. Harris.

really a whole lot legs than we II[H
| might claim for the value. ItV- Qj

a real bargain at a time "vrtien JHj
I bargains are so rare. Take '«8- |KH

vantage of this.

. »4|jg^

loice af a BankII
efally considered by intending de-

ith ample resources and a helpful' Ma
trest in its depositors.'
e our strength, our record of ni*-"
ny facilities for helpful servloe. kI

National Bank
Li$200,000.00 * Mi

Miss Laura Set-gent has been stjDr-Vfng with her sister. Mrs. Charffca
Johnson, at Montana for some
A large rock slipped in on therift-B

road track here Sunday. which.debfcfSM
ed the noon train about one boor.

Miss Xiaa Hayhurst. of Mnptaf/ jH
spent Saturday night with the l*mSfT I
of S. R. Sergent. -.-W
Prank Davis, of ML Clare. was"call*;

ing on H. L. Harris and family tiiiid^
evening. J

Several of our people attended
funeral of Mr. Bainbridge at IHflfl
Harmony Thursday last.

Mrs. Clint Prickett and Mrs. MH
of Fairmont, was visiting the
of J. X. Prickett the.last of the wwifl*
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harris, of Meflr^Howdale. spent Sunday with Mr. and I

Mrs. Samuel Harris.
The Amos mines are mnnteC,t6B :l

time now with all the cars" that «>BirkW
can load. ; fl

Farmington Peqple^ I
I W. J. Wiegel. county chairman
she Salvation Army war work Bay]Scouts campaign today received into**
mation that Glenn F. Barns, treasurer.-; I
had received a check for $187.17frojji H
Farmington. This amount was raised. I
in the recent drive made there.' U. X. I
Whitlatch. treasurer of the Farminghm
committee states that there, is stflPa I
small amount pledged that hap-not y<^ I
been paid in. Just as soon as this is
collected Mr. Whitlatch will forward I
it to Mr. Barns.

BEST LIVER AND I
BOWEL LAXATIVE I
TOR FAMILY USE]

-CASCARETS REGULATE WOMEN. 1
MEN AND CHILDREN WITH- SI

OUT INJURY.

TAKE WHEN BILIOUS. HEADACHY^ H
FOR COLDS. BAD BREATH .

SOUR STOMACH. * ~ I

In dead of nasty, harsh pills, salt*. IJ^H
castor oi! or dangerous calomel, why 19
dont you keep Cascarcts handy In If
your home? (tasrarets act on the liy-ifl
er and thirty feet of bowels so gently.
you don't realize you have taken a Ca-U^H
thartic. but they act thoroughly andHI
rati be depended upon when a goadfM
liver and bowel cleansing is nee&ed-T-Ifl
they move the bilo and poison from theH
bowels without griping and sweeten
the stomach. Vou eat one or two at ifl
nieht like candy and you wake upIn
feeling fine, the headache, biliousness,
bad health, coated tongue, sour stom-Pfil
aeh. constipation, or bad cold disaprfj^H
pears. Mothers should give cross.
sick, feverish or bilious children iaffM
whole Cascaret. any time.they arelfl
harmless and safe for the little'folks. MM

"*v

A Very Good K§
Tooth Brush 9

For 25c 9
Put the emphasis on the VERY |9

or on the GOOD. We are offeringa very good tooth brush lin- I 9
deed for a very few cents! Price U
indicates nothing, but inspection -H 3M
will sbow yon that the price h [|{«J


